Formation of surface membranes in developing mammalian hair fibres.
Mammalian hair fibres result from complex mechanisms involving synthesis, assembly and stabilisation of keratin proteins in the follicle. The developing hair shaft consists of outer cuticle cells surrounding cortical and medullary (optional) cell types. Presumptive fibre cuticle (FC) is contained by the inner root sheath (IRS) consisting of IRS cuticle, Huxley and Henle cells which are in turn enclosed in an outer root sheath (ORS) of epidermal-like cells. In the current structural studies we have used energy filtered transmission electron microscopy (Zeiss 902A) on Merino sheep skin biopsies to examine the fine sequence of morphological changes involved in forming the fibre surface membrane and the associated underlying structural bands comprising the a-layer and exocuticle. Prior to the development of the exocuticle, FC cells demonstrate a typical plasma-membrane apposed to IRS cuticle plasma-membranes separated by an intercellular space. The formation of exocuticular lamellae is followed by degradation of the residual FC surface membrane and the appearance of intercellular laminae demonstrating a stained central band. As maturation continues cleavage between IRS cuticle and FC occurs along this central band liberating hair into the pilary canal. The mature surface consists of keratinized cells containing a well developed exocuticle and a-layer coated with paired lamina (presumably two lipid containing bilayers) of material approximately 10-12 nm thick derived from the intercellular laminae. The current observations show FC surface formation is similar to processes occurring in epidermal stratum corneum and that the cuticle surface membrane of mammalian fibres is not derived from a modified plasma-membrane as previously documented.